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Introduction
Water is critical to well-being of humans, but its environment is changing at unprecedented rates. Growing populations, increasing urbanization, and climate change are shifting the balance between water supply and demand, and impacting the quality of water resources. Appropriated characterization, prediction and response to threats to water resources is limited by our understanding of the dynamics and spatial variability of environmental processes; and how perturbations alter these processes over time scales of decades or longer, and spatial scales that range from local to global.
Surface water and groundwater interaction, field scale behavior of spatially variable processes, multi-scale processes for river flood prediction, interplay between geological, hydrological and biochemical processes, optimal solutions to management of highly complex systems and socio-economic implications of human interventions -just to cite few examples -are challenging research objectives governed by complex mathematical models based on highly-demanding simulation and data analysis tools.
Hydrology science is largely based on the systematic integration of data originating from several disciplines: weather and ocean observations, soils, geomorphology and geology, social and demographic datasets, etc. In addition, water data are often stored in widely dispersed databases, managed by regional and nationalgovernment agencies in charge of water protection and management. The data, originating from a large variety of ground-based as well as satellite sensors, are sometimes neither quality assured, analyzed, or interpreted adequately, nor available in a sufficiently timely manner to inform management actions.
The amount of data to exploit and the modeling requirements need more and more computing resources (in terms of CPUs and storage). But despite their rapid growth over the last two decades, a gap still exists and limits the ability of researchers, professionals and decision makers to identify, assemble and analyze all relevant data for a region or problem of interest (Cossu et al., 2010) .
In many Earth Science (ES) fields, integrated networks of observing systems and facilities to store, retrieve and analyze the resulting data, are today foreseen as the key building block to provide the foundation on which the understanding of environmental processes can go forward and critical decisions to be made. In hydrology, initiatives are taken in Europe such as the Distributed Research Infrastructure for Hydro-Meteorology Study 1 (DRIHMS) and in the USA such as the WATERS network.
2 Many ES data centers have developed service tools based on Web services for basic research activities like searching, discovering, browsing and downloading of datasets. However applications need a direct access not only to various heterogeneous and geographically-distributed data sets, but also to the required computing resources.
Grid technology as defined by Foster and Kesselman (1999) and Foster (2002) meets these requirements as a distributed resources system allowing (1) the integration and coordination of resources and users living within different control domains and (2) the scaling up of computing power and storage capacity in a way that is impossible for a single institution to do. Grid could be also considered as an e-collaboration platform allowing scientific cooperation within a virtual team, i.e. sharing information, knowledge, applications, data and resources via (dedicated) Web gateways (Bourras et al., 2009 ).
This paper aims at describing, from the application perspective, various aspects of this emerging paradigm in science and engineering through the description of six different Grid-enabled hydrological applications, ported independently on the Grid.
The body of the paper is organized into four sections. After this introduction, Section 2 addresses the description of the Grid concept along with other interconnected technological frameworks, relevant to Earth and Environmental Sciences, such as the spatial data infrastructures (SDIs) and the Web developments that are at the very core of the research e-Infrastructures. Section 3 illustrates the Grid-enabled hydrological applications related to flood prediction and monitoring, groundwater resources management and comprehensive hydrological and environmental survey of the catchment area of the Black Sea. For each of them we illustrate the hydrological environment, difficulties and limitations of previous relevant studies, model mechanisms, value added solutions by means of data management and software implementation issues, and future improvements. Section 4 draws some conclusions from the lessons learned, anticipates future developments and highlights research policy issues.
What is the Grid?
In this section, an overview of the main Grid technology characteristics is presented without discussing detailed implementations and solutions. For such details the reader is referred to Foster and Kesselman (1999) and Wang et al. (2009) . The term Grid computing originated in the 1990s as a vision for making computer power as easy to access as electric power (Foster and Kesselman, 1999) . A Grid can be defined as a layer on top of network services that typically allows users single sign-on access to distributed collection of resources not centrally controlled. These resources can among others be in the form of computational capabilities, data repositories, software services and applications. According to the resources shared and domain involved the term Grid is used for a wide variety of different objectives. A commonly used way is to divide them into Computational or Data Grids according to their focus on provision of computing cycles or data solutions and, into Science Grids (e.g. HealthGrid 3 ) or Business Grids according to the category of users and applications.
Basic concepts lying behind the word ''Grid'' are: medium-term and dynamic collaboration, user and provider communities and security. Associated to the Grid, there are always users belonging to different administrative organizations but to the same community or project, called Virtual Organization (VO), and resources from different organizations that constitute the Grid infrastructure. This user community wants to share geographically distributed resources in a secure way. Users as well as resources must be authenticated by a certification authority before acceptance in the VO for users or in the Grid infrastructure for resources. A valid certificate authorize users to access the resources based on the policies of the VO. Security and confidentiality are of great importance. In hydrology, as well as in other ES fields, complex data policies govern the access to data. As an example, local or regional data concerning the water management may be very sensitive. Therefore, in their current form, most Grids use encryption and advanced authentication mechanisms, such as public key certificates and different user roles in the VO, to protect data confidentiality.
The Grid middleware
As a Grid often spans multiple administrative domains, hardware and software installations vary greatly. The Grid middleware is responsible for the operation of the Grid and allows a uniform access to the often highly heterogeneous resources. The Grid middleware usually hides this disparity from the user perspective, so the Grid is seen as a seamless information processing system. Until today, several, often architecturally different, Grid-middleware have been developed or are still being actively developed. Commonly used middleware in Europe are for example gLite, 4 UNiform Interface to COmputing REsources 5 (UNICORE), Globus Toolkit, 6 and Advanced Resource Connector 7 (ARC). The most spread all over the world is the Globus toolkit that has the largest range of higher level services and allows users to easily build their own services, in particular interfaced with Web services. It is used currently by thousands of sites in business and academia but mostly not inter-connected. gLite is the middleware of the largest Grid deployment today, Enabling Grids for E-Science 8 (EGEE), that is designed for the analysis of the petabytes (i.e. 10 15 bytes) of data produced by the European Organization for Nuclear Research's (CERN) Large Hadron Collider (LHC) experiment in Geneva. However, access to EGEE is not restricted to high energy physics and is currently used by other scientific communities mainly in public research including bioinformatics, astronomy and earth sciences (Renard et al., 2009) . In October 2009, EGEE was deployed at around 260 sites, providing around 150,000 CPUs, more than 20 petabytes of storage, and running up to 330,000 jobs/day. A new era has started in May 2010 with the European Grid Infrastructure 9 (EGI) to support the transition from a project-based system such as EGEE to a sustainable pan-European eInfrastructure to enable access to computing resources for European researchers from all fields of science.
The interoperability of different Grid middleware and the definition of standard components are discussed within the Open Grid Forum 10 (OGF). The Global Grid Forum (GGF) published the Open Grid Services Architecture (OGSA) that represents an evolution towards a Grid system architecture based on Web services technology, assuring interoperability on heterogeneous systems.
Geospatial data components and Grid
In the last years many European and international projects and initiatives (e.g. INSPIRE, 11 GEOSS, 12 GMES 13 ) aimed to define an architectural framework for the realization of the so-called Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI). The Open Geospatial Consortium 14 (OGC) Inc.
Ò , a non-profit, international, voluntary consensus standards organization, is leading the development of standards for geospatial and location based services. It has defined specifications for many different geospatial Web-based services: the Open Geospatial Web Services (OWS). As an example, a Web Processing Service (WPS) is a computer code to publish and perform geospatial processes (e.g. a simple geometric calculation or a complex simulation model) over the Web with a standardized and open interface.
Linking Grid computing to OGC Web services is well suited to accomplish high processing performance and storage capacity along with improved service availability and usability. In the hydrology domain, a specific Spatial Data Infrastructure built upon the EGEE platform has been designed and implemented for the flash flood application presented in Section 3.3 (Mazzetti et al., 2009) . Sensor Web services have also been implemented on the Grid in the application of flood monitoring using satellite data, in situ sensors and simulations (Kussul et al., 2009) , presented in Section 3.2. OGC components are also implemented with Globus (Lanig and Zipf, 2009 ).
Grid-enabled hydrological applications
The section describes six Grid-enabled applications addressing hydrological problems related to surface and subsurface waters. They are characterized by different computational and technological solutions, summarized in Table 1 . Three applications concern [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] and demonstrates the capability to implement on the Grid complex workflows using a cascade of nested models operating at different spatial and temporal scales. The second application (3.2) is based on the information extracted from satellite data and is part of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) on flood prediction. The third application (3.3) concerns a prototypal system for flash flood prediction developed in close cooperation with the forecasting service in France. Two applications are related to groundwater resources management (3.4 and 3.5). The first one (3.4) is a suite of modeling services and already deployed case-studies in the Mediterranean area, targeted for contamination problems including seawater intrusion in coastal aquifers and geochemical data analysis; the other (3.5) is a general model for groundwater flow. The last application (3.6) is devoted to a survey of the hydrology and biodiversity of the catchment area of the Black Sea.
Multi-model multi-scale flood workflow
Flood is a common problem in Slovakia due to the Danube River and its tributaries. Therefore, building a system for flood prediction, warning and prevention is topical. However, the problem is quite difficult and implies multi-disciplinary cooperation of many organizations, with a request for a huge amount of compute and storage resources. Flood prediction is a complex multi-model multi-scale application that is suitable to evaluate the capacity of Grid to implement a complex workflow. Flood forecasting requires quantitative precipitation forecasts based on meteorological simulations of different resolutions from meso-to storm-scale. From these quantitative precipitation forecasts, hydrological models are used to determine the discharge from the affected area. In turn, hydraulic models, based on this information, simulate flow through various river structures to predict the impact of the flood. Fig. 1 illustrates this cascade of models.
The meteorological models, data and expertise are provided by the Slovak Hydro-Meteorological Institute (SHMI). One of the meteorological models is ALADIN/SLOVAKIA model, which is currently operated by SHMI in daily operation. ALADIN 16 is a model with primeval equations, based on spectrum technique including hydrostatic, eulerian or semi lagranean options, digital filter initiating, optimum interpolation analysis and lately variational assimilation of 3D data. ALADIN is license-restricted so another mesoscale meteorological model, MM5, 17 is used. The PSU/NCAR mesoscale model (known as MM5) is a limited-area, nonhydrostatic, terrainfollowing sigma-coordinate model designed to simulate or predict mesoscale atmospheric circulation. Conversion of input data for MM5 from ALADIN/LACE is provided by SHMI. The WRF 18 (Weather Research and Forecasting) model, a next-generation mesoscale numerical weather prediction system designed to serve both operational forecasting and atmospheric research needs, is also under test.
Hydrological and hydraulic models, data and expertise are provided by the Water Research Institute (WRI) and the Slovak Water Enterprise, which manages all river authorities in Slovakia. The organizations have rich historical hydrological data from the network of water stations distributed over all important localities in Slovakia. However, the quality of terrain maps is very unequal. For some locations, high-resolution digital maps (1 Â 1 m) have been obtained using LIDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) technology; for some other places, the maps even are completely missing. are applied. These models simulate the surface-runoff response of a river basin to precipitation by representing the basin as an interconnected system of hydrologic and hydraulic components. Models use continuous rainfall and other meteorologic records and the result of the modeling process is the computation of streamflow hydrographs and pollutographs at desired locations in the river basin. In the other cases, ERM (Empirical -Regressive Model) a purely empirical model based on historical hydrological data is used. Similarly, several hydraulic models to simulate surface-water flows are used, including FESWMS-2DH 21 and DaveF (Hluchy et al., 2002) . Although both models have nearly identical input data (terrain maps, inflows, coverage) and produce similar output (water levels and velocities at flooded areas), FESWMS-2DH is based on the finite element method and is suitable for steady-state and semi-steadystate flow (plain flood), while DaveF is based on the finite volume method and is suitable for critical flow (flash flood). Both models are supported by a graphical user interface that can be used for pre-and post-processing.
The workflow (Habala et al., 2007) of the flood simulation is shown in Fig. 1 . Each of the three simulation modules is considered as a composite block that can be further decomposed into several sub-blocks. Each simulation takes the input data set from the storage, preprocesses the data and starts the computational task. Then the post-processing of the output dataset is performed. Pre-and post-processing filter blocks (dashed boxes in the same figure) extract the data of interest from the dataset and format them into a structure suitable for the following processing or storage. The filter blocks may or may not appear in the actual simulation block depending on specific data structure requirements of individual components. Output filtering before storing the resulting datasets may be important in case of large datasets (like meteorological output) where only a subset is of interest. Simulation results are imported into GIS (Geographic Information System) software, such as ArcView 22 and GRASS, 23 to integrate them into maps for impact assessment.
Most of the models mentioned above, especially meteorological and hydraulic models, require a lot of computing resources. The use of Grid technology to provide enough computing power will be vital for an operational use of this workflow for flood prediction. Another point in favor of the use of Grid technologies is that it provides solutions for cooperation among the different organizations, e.g. authentication and authorization, distributed data sources, data protection and access right, and mainly the automatic execution of complex workflows with many components.
The workflow has been tested on a pilot site in Slovakia provided with topological LIDAR data. Before doing service composition, the meteorological data of the pilot area have to be extracted from global data and the hydrological and hydraulic models have to be calibrated for actual terrain conditions. The River Vah Authority was the customer of this computational service to simulate flood conditions for a small airport. Currently in Slovakia models for all the rivers are not calibrated, mainly due to missing topological data. Therefore, the workflow cannot be widely used in Slovakia but is planned to be used in other countries.
There are still some obstacles in running the application in fully operational mode on generic Grid infrastructures like EGEE. In operational mode, the application should be executed in real-time, assimilating data and boundary conditions from larger scale models and displaying the current state of the flood to forecasters. This implies the availability of the required computing resources when needed; since in EGEE the reservation of resources is not currently possible, there is no guarantee to have all the resources at the given time. However the Grid infrastructure is able to provide enough computation power and tools for cooperation and research investigation after the critical event.
Flood mapping from satellite Earth Observation data
Efficient monitoring and prediction of floods and risk management for large river is quasi-impossible without the use of Earth Observation (EO) data from space. As a matter of fact one of the most important problems associated with flood monitoring is the difficulty to determine the extent of the flood area as even a dense network of observations cannot provide such information. The flood extent information is used for damage assessment and risk management, and benefits to rescuers during flooding; it is also very important for calibration and validation of hydraulic models to reconstruct what happened during the flood and determine what caused the water to go where it did (Horritt, 2006) .
The EO domain, in general, is characterized by large volumes of data that should be processed, catalogued, and archived (Fusco et al., 2007; Shelestov et al., 2006) . The processing of satellite data can be viewed as a complex workflow that is composed of many tasks (Kussul et al., 2008) . For flood mapping from satellite data, the workflow consists of the following stages: (1) data transfer upon user request, through the SAR (Synthetic-Aperture Radar) portal, from the ESA (European Space Agency) rolling archives to the local or Grid resources; local storage of the concerned SAR metadata in a catalog in order to enable efficient retrieval of SAR images; (2) geometric (ortho-rectification) and radiometric correction of the SAR image using digital elevation model (DEM); regions with shadows and layover are identified at this stage as well; (3) processing of SAR image using a neural network classifier. The neural network assigns to each pixel of the output image a binary value corresponding to one of two classes (''Water'' and ''No water'') taking as input a moving window of image pixel intensities; (4) removal of those regions that were detected as shadow/layover at the stage No. 2, since the pixel values in these regions are not related to physical conditions of the environment; (5) geocoding, i.e. transformation to geographical projection using ground-control points (GCPs) incorporated in the SAR image; (6) visualization of the results using ESRI shape files, KML (Keyhole Markup Language) files, and OGC WMS. In order to provide a more comprehensive analysis of a flood situation, other data are used when available: optical satellite data (e.g. Landsat-5), land cover/land use maps (Corine Land Cover, ESA GLOBCOVER), and vector data (assets, cities/villages/settlements, population density/quantity, road networks). The produced flood maps are delivered to civil protection and emergency agencies to calibrate and validate hydrological models and to analyze different scenarios of disaster.
Dealing with EO data, we have also to consider the security issues regarding satellite data policy with the need of near-real-time processing in order to provide a fast response within international programs and initiatives, in particular the International Charter ''Space and Major Disasters'' and the International Federation of Red Cross. A considerable need therefore exists for an appropriate infrastructure that will enable the integrated and operational use of multi-source data for different application domains. From a technological point of view, Grids can provide solutions to the above-mentioned problems (Foster, 2002; Fusco et al., 2007; She-19 , 2006) . In this case, a Grid environment can be considered not only for providing high-performance computations, but also to facilitate interactions between different actors by providing a standard infrastructure and a collaborative framework to share data, algorithms, storage resources, and processing capabilities (Fusco et al., 2007) .
To benefit from Grid computing capabilities, a parallel version of the application of flood mapping from SAR imagery was developed on the Grid infrastructure. Parallelization of the image processing is performed by splitting the SAR image into uniform parts that are processed on different nodes using the OpenMP 24 Application Program Interface. The use of the Grid reduced the time required to process a single SAR image from more than 10 min on a single workstation to less than 1 min on the Grid infrastructure. Currently, the Grid infrastructure integrates resources of several geographically distributed organizations: -Space Research Institute NASU-NSAU (Ukraine) with deployed computational and storage nodes based on Globus Toolkit 4, NorduGrid 25 and gLite 3 middleware, access to geospatial data and a Grid portal. -Institute of Cybernetics of NASU (Ukraine) with deployed computational and storage nodes (SCIT-1/2/3 clusters) based on Globus Toolkit 4 middleware and access to computing resources (approximately 500 processors). -The Center for Earth Observation and Digital Earth of Chinese Academy Science-CEODE-CAS (China) with deployed computational nodes based on gLite 3 middleware and access to geospatial data (approximately 16 processors).
Other Grid resources may be accessible if needed. In all cases, the Grid Resource Allocation and Management (GRAM) service is used to execute jobs on the Grid resources (Feller et al., 2007) . Access to the resources of the Grid environment is organized via a high-level Grid portal that has been deployed using GridSphere framework.
26 Through the portal, users can access the required satellite data and submit jobs to the computing resources of the Grid in order to process satellite imagery. The workflow of the data processing steps (transformation, calibration, orthorectification, classification, etc.) The approach to determine flood extent from SAR imageries acquired by different satellite instruments (ERS-2/SAR, ENVISAT/ ASAR, RADARSAT-1/2) has been applied to a number of case-study areas: Ukraine and Hungary (2001) Fig. 2 ). Classification rates for independent testing data sets were 85.40%, 98.52%, 95.99% for ERS-2, ENVISAT and RADARSAT-1 satellite imagery, respectively. In case of emergency in any region, the UN-SPIDER 30 knowledge portal provides flood maps based on satellite data along with continuous monitoring of areas prone to seasonal floods. These areas include Ukraine (Carpathian region), Namibia (Caprivi region) and Australia (Norman River). The derived flood maps in conjunction with rainfall estimates, water level and water flow data can be used by statistical models to predict the flood extent.
In conclusion, the use of Grids allows us to reduce the overall computing time required for satellite image processing, to effectively manage complex workflows, and to make also possible the fast response within international programs and initiatives concerned with emergencies.
Flash flood and crisis management on a OGC platform
In South-East France, flash flood phenomena represent the most important natural threat for population and infrastructures. During the flash flood that occurred on September 2002 in the Gard region, 22 persons died and the economic damages were estimated at 1.2 billion euro (Delrieu et al., 2005; Sauvagnargues-Lesage and Ayral, 2007) . After such dramatic floods, the proposed actions concerned the enhancement of the existing operational functioning and of the flash flood hydrological modeling Braud et al., 2010; Estupina-Borell et al., 2004; Gaume et al., 2004) .
In France, Grand Delta flood forecasting service (SPC-GD) handles the monitoring and the forecasting of flash floods, based on the real-time analysis of rain gauges and water level stations. Additionally, the forecasters use the ALHTAÏR model to simulate runoff from all the supervised watersheds with the rainfall intensity deduced from data of the ground-based radar system that covers this region. This operational model has already enabled realistic hydrological monitoring; however the lack of a high-end computing infrastructure limits its use for short-term operational forecasting. The main scope of this research has been to design a prototype of the hydrological modeling platform G-ALHTAÏR able to operate ALHTAÏR model both in real-time and after the event, under different scenarios (Duband, 2000; Doswell et al., 1996) .
The ALHTAÏR is a distributed rainfall-runoff model derived from the Horton principle Horton, 1933) . Based on an event-driven functioning, it includes two independent modules: -The ''production module'' is dedicated to convert raw rainfall provided by the radars in effective rainfall over the given watersheds. For each cell of the watershed, the local surface runoff is calculated according to the infiltration capacity. New hydrological conditions are simulated and then used as input of the next time step. -The ''propagation module'' propagates the surface runoff of each watershed's cell to its outlet (i.e. geo-morphological transfer function). -The main output of ALHTAÏR is a real-time hydrograph with a forecast horizon equal to the time of concentration of the watershed.
Although from the ground-based radar system one-hour rainfall forecast is provided, the modeled runoff is not always in good agreement with observed values due to uncertainties on rainfalls. In order to take into account the rainfall uncertainties, the simulations are carried out with different rainfall scenarios at different forecast horizons (i.e. time period at which the forecast is delivered). Within an operational lead time (i.e. expected duration to get the simulation output), the forecasters should execute simulations with different hydro-meteorological conditions on each supervised watershed (bunch of hydrographs) and select the most probable upcoming runoffs. The needed compute and storage resources are not available locally at SPC-GD but on the European Grid infrastructure. Hence, G-ALHTAÏR is dedicated to handle these new hydrometeorological capabilities, exploiting the resources provided by the EGI.
Within the framework of the EU FP6 Cyber Infrastructure for Civil protection Operative ProcedureS-CYCLOPS 31 project (2006-2008) such a platform has been developed taking advantage of Grid technology capabilities combined with OGC Web services (Mazzetti et al., 2009 ). The flash flood application demonstrates the capability of the platform to handle low level Grid tasks for hydrological processing by inexperienced end-users, through simple HTTP/XML request. The prototype required (1) to adapt input/output data (radar, hydrological conditions, watersheds, and hydrographs) to comply with Web services requirements and (2) to re-code ALHTAÏR algorithms to enable their independent execution on the Grid middleware (gLite). A new geospatial Web services layer has been designed on top of the Grid infrastructure in order to exchange data with the existing SPC-GD information system (Mazzetti et al., 2009) . Fig. 3 . G-ALTHAIR platform is based on three layers: existing client-server SPC-GD local system, OWS services implemented on the User Interface server and the Grid Infrastructure providing computational and storage resources. Fig. 3 shows the G-ALTHAIR platform that is a simplified version of the platform developed in the framework of CYCLOPS. Numbers on the figure are used to describe the different tasks of the workflow. The two Web services, implemented on the User Interface server, are the Web Coverage Service (WCS) to transform initial data to model input data (re-sampling and sub-setting) [1] and to make them accessible to other grid services [2] , and the Web Processing Service (WPS) to wrap the ALHTAÏR production [3] and propagation [4] modules. WPS provides an easy customizable processing on the Grid. Existing ALTHAÏR model holds up efficiently real-time hydrological monitoring on the SPC-GD local system [5], while G-ALHTAÏR is mainly dedicated to support ondemand forecasting scenarios on the Grid Infrastructure [6] . WPS automatically manages: WCS for local data retrieving (last hydrological conditions and most recent forecasting rainfall and chosen watershed) [1], production and transfer module execution on worker nodes [6] , and output transfer on local system [7] . The output corresponds to a bunch of hydrographs representing every variation of the rainfall intensity required by the forecaster [8] . Forecaster can also provide additional customized meteorological scenarios to G-ALHTAÏR platform.
Through G-ALTHAIR end-users easily submit hydrological simulations in a more intensive way than usual, given the large computational capabilities of the Grid infrastructure. In-progress realistic tests show that SPC-GD, in adopting such system, can potentially benefit from the results of more hydrological modeling instances (Thierion et al., 2011) . Taking into account that each forecasting scenario requires two sequences of four elementary grids jobs (three WCS instances and one WPS instance), the tests pointed out that G-ALTHAÏR can potentially perform approx. three hydrological forecasting scenarios for each of the 30 supervised watersheds of SPC-GD, i.e. around 300 elementary grid jobs in the operational lead time (Thierion et al., 2011) . However, the EGEE Grid is generally characterized by shared access without any resource reservation. Therefore during the critical period results may not be provided on time due to some Grid-component outages or algorithm software compatibility issues on some sites.
The experimental platform G-ALTHAÏR will easily allow to add other hydrological modules such as kinematic waves transfer function, SCS production function (Gaume et al., 2004) , real-time runoff assimilation (Beven, 2001; Collier, 2007; Estupina-Borell et al., 2006; Rabuffetti, 2006) . Hence, in a operational situation, forecasters could have, at their disposal, a suite of hydrological modules to rapidly build different processing workflows adapted to the variability of hydrometeorological processes occurring in mountainous watersheds (Beven, 2003; Doswell et al., 1996; Rabuffetti and Barbero, 2005) .
Further research is planned to develop in the G-ALHTAÏR platform a discharge assimilation process and hydraulic models for flood area forecast in crisis context. G-ALHTAÏR will be tested under operational service at SPC-GD during the autumn of 2011.
Computational services for optimal decision making in groundwater protection (AQUAGRID)
Groundwater models are becoming increasingly important in the decision making process as they provide systematic and consistent information on water availability, impacts of climate and land use changes, and analyses of non-point source pollution. The main environmental problem addressed by AQUAGRID is the seawater intrusion in regional coastal aquifers, under explicit consideration of uncertainty. The uncertainty assessment, performed by means of Monte Carlo analysis on the scenario outputs, considers as potential uncertainty sources either hydraulic parameters (Lecca and Cau, 2009) or model stresses (e.g. pumping rates, Kerrou et al., 2010) . Running such complex and regional seawater intrusion models on a single PC for a sufficient number of stochastic realizations is often just not feasible. That difficulty can be overcome by using a cluster of computers on which each stochastic realization is executed independently. This is a common technology today, but it still remains rather expensive and not all laboratories have access to such an infrastructure, particularly where hydrogeologists are located in countries with low incomes. This is an issue because also these countries frequently face the problem of seawater intrusion with the most dramatic consequences for their economy. Therefore, a Grid computing infrastructure could be used to run complex and large simulations remotely, and possibly directly from the countries where the problems occur (Kerrou et al., 2010) .
Groundwater simulation is at the heart of complex data workflows, composed by nested and linked models of varying degrees of complexity, applied to the same region or problem. The computational engine is the CODESA-3D hydro-geological model (Gambolati et al., 1999) to simulate complex and large coupled density-dependent and variably-saturated 3D groundwater flow and salt transport problems. CODESA-3D is a three-dimensional finite element simulator for groundwater flow and solute transport in variably-saturated porous media on unstructured domains. The flow and solute transport processes are coupled through the variable density of the filtrating mixture made of water and dissolved matter (salt, pollutants). The flow module simulates the water movement in the porous medium, taking into account different forcing inputs: infiltration/evaporation, recharge/discharge, withdrawal/injection, etc., while the transport module computes the migration of the salty plume due to advection and diffusion processes. Model parameters and system excitations are assumed variable in space and/or time. Among the open source third-party software integrated into AQUAGRID workflows are: HYDRO_GEN 32 a spatially distributed random field generator for correlated hydrogeological fields to be used in Monte Carlo analysis, PHREEQC 33 to perform speciation, batch-reaction, one-dimensional transport, and inverse geochemical calculations, PHAST 34 to simulate groundwater flow, solute transport, and multi-component geochemical reactions, PEST 35 to calibrate models by nonlinear optimization of parameters against field measurements, and the Fortran Genetic Algorithm Driver 36 to perform water resources management optimization using a search technique based on natural selection.
AQUAGRID is the subsurface hydrology service of the GRIDA3 37 computing platform, centered on groundwater modeling and geochemical data analysis. It makes available to users a Web framework integrating data sets, modeling, analysis and visualization tools ). The underlying computing infrastructure, located at CRS4, provides a number of environmental science and engineering software applications on data collections shared among project partners . Remote users access and control computing resources via the EnginFrame Grid portal framework 38 and distributed data and metadata via the iRODS middleware. 39 The principal goal achieved using a data-Grid in conjunction with a high-end computing platform is to federate and share know-how, data and computational services across a community of multi-disciplinary experts, via a dedicated Web gateway. Major application fields of AQUAGRID entail the scientific and technical support to the planning and management of optimal aquifer development schemes and monitoring networks, and the selection of the most 32 http://www.ing.unitn.it/~bellin/frames/hydrogen. effective remediation scenarios. The Web portal currently provides authorized users with three different Grid-enabled interactive modeling applications: (i) 3D coupled groundwater flow and solute transport on four case-studies: Oristano-Italy (Lecca and Cau, 2009 ), Korba-Tunisia (Kerrou et al., 2010) , Gaza-Palestine (Alnahhal et al., 2010) and Oued Laou-Morocco coastal aquifers; (ii) geochem- ical speciation of aqueous solutions on 900 samples grouped into 20 online Sardinian mine-districts campaigns (Biddau et al., 2008) ; and (iii) 3D multi-component reactive transport simulations to design and assess the performance of remediation systems as open limestone channels and permeable reactive barriers.
As an example, we consider the 127 km 2 aquifer system of the Oristano coastal plain (Sardinia, Italy) consisting of two main productive units interbedded by a thin, possibly vanishing, clayey aquitard. Using a Monte Carlo technique, a range of aquifer system configurations has been explicitly simulated to study the effect of aquitard spatial discontinuities on the seawater intrusion mechanism (Lecca and Cau, 2009 ). Fig. 4 shows the groundwater head and salt concentration maps resulting from one of the 100 stochastic transient simulations (all submitted as independent jobs), displayed directly on the infrastructure via the UMN Mapserver 40 Web-GIS interface. AQUAGRID is an application shared by a small but growing community. The CODESA-3D modeling service has been also deployed in the framework of the EU FP6 Sustainable Water Management in Mediterranean Coastal Aquifers-SWIMED project ( , Benavente et al., 2004 and of the large European Grid projects (2006) (2007) (2008) Groundwater flow dynamic parameters are of the highest importance in the business field of drinking water supply, management and planning. Lizza-PAKP is a groundwater flow simulation system that integrates a solver (PAKP) based on finite element (FE) method and a user interface (Lizza). PAKP module includes a solver based on Darcy's law which describes the flow of a fluid through a porous medium (Wang and Anderson, 1982) . It also provides fully 3D modeling capabilities, stationary and non-stationary analysis, water saturated and non-saturated regime calculations, as well as mass and heat transport handling. The application was developed in cooperation between Institute for Water Resources ''Jaroslav Cerni'', Belgrade and the University of Kragujevac, Serbia.
Lizza-PAKP introduces innovative solutions to model Ranney wells (Kojić et al., 2007) , compared to similar software, including regional and local models together with user-friendliness. A Ranney well is a kind of well that has a center caisson with horizontal perforated pipes extending radially into an aquifer (Fig. 5, down  left) . It is particularly applicable to the development of thin aquifers at shallow depths. The coupling of 1D elements corresponding to radial pipes of Ranney well and 3D elements corresponding to the surrounding ground material is one of the most important application achievements.
Using the desktop environment Lizza, one forms arbitrary shaped 3D model by specifying data in the usual way in hydrological practice, i.e., terrain contours, bottom surface contours and layer material and river-bed characteristics. Boundary conditions are prescribed as specified levels, flow rates and type of wells (tube and Ranney). Input data is specified in the CSV (Comma Separated Values) format, while background maps and textures are allowed to be provided in a number of standard image formats.
While all pre-processing tasks are chosen to be desktop-oriented, the FE analysis and output storage have been moved into the Grid environment. As soon as the Grid-enabled FE analysis finishes, PAKP module transfers the huge output files in the Universal File Format to the Grid storage elements. Despite the wide output portability, Lizza itself seems to be the most appropriate post-processing and visualization tool according to user preferences. Since this requires the transfer of large output files from remote Grid storage nodes to the local desktop, different solutions are under study to address the issue.
When Grid porting began, Lizza-PAKP was already a mature application with two years of active development behind. At that time, the application was capable to perform heavy computations employing a parallel multi-frontal solver using the MPI (Message Passing Interface) library on a local cluster. The main objectives of the Grid porting were: (1) to speed-up application using additional processing resources, (2) to provide support to simulate much more large and complex models thanks to Grid processing/ memory resources, (3) to considerably improve parametric analysis by means of parametric and collection jobs that allow to launch a bulk of jobs using a single submission and to retrieve all the output at once, (4) to employ Grid storage resources in order to store and archive large output files, and (5) to simplify end-user experience.
In order to achieve the above objectives, the Grid porting employed various Grid services provided by the EGEE middleware, gLite, most notably WMS (Workload Management System) and LFC (Logical File Catalog). The application also provides a Work Binder interface, 42 one of the EU FP6 SEE-GRID 43 application services, which helps in hiding the Grid complexity from the end-user viewpoint and allows a easier handling of various parametric analyses. Its main purpose is to quickly allocate new jobs for Grid users, together with presenting a more interactive behavior to them (Marovic et al., 2009) . It makes also possible to follow calculation progress, then to transfer, present and analyze partial results, without waiting for the Grid job to finish.
The application was employed to successfully model a system of Ranney wells near the Sava River (Belgrade Water Supply Center). The global model includes porous medium on both sides of Sava River, with dimensions approximately 2100 m Â 2100 m in the horizontal plane and a depth of 40 m. The total number of finite element nodes in the model discretization was about one million. Boundary conditions consist of impermeable bottom plane, impermeable vertical surface bounding the model, and river modeled by prescribed potential at the river-soil boundary. Fig. 5 shows a topology view of the Belgrade Water Supply Center (top left panel) and a sketch of a single Ranney well with four drains (down left panel), along with regional and local model results (potentials with streamlines, top and down right panels).
Without Grid resource support, it would not be possible to analyze such a huge model and a few dozens of its variants. Single model variant is still suitable to be analysed in a cluster environment, but Grid is a key term in an attempt to analyze multiple model variants concurrently.
EnviroGRIDS: building capacity for a Black Sea Catchment observation and assessment system
The EU FP7 EnviroGRIDS 44 project (2009-2013) aims at building capacities in the Black Sea region on new international standards to gather, store, distribute, analyze, visualize and disseminate crucial information on past, present and future states of this region in order to assess its sustainability and vulnerability (Lehmann et al., 2009 ). The project is essentially focused on the Black Sea hydrological Catchment (BSC), whose surface amounts to about 2 M km 2 with a population of 160 M inhabitants over 24 countries. This catchment is subject to numerous environmental pressures and threats that generate several direct consequences such as pollution of surface/ groundwater, eutrophication, degradation of biodiversity, and accelerated runoff/erosion (PCU, 1999; Tavitian et al., 2008) .
One of the main scientific objectives of EnviroGRIDS is to assess how the sustainability of water usage in this catchment may evolve in the future under different scenarios of change for climate changes, land use, agriculture and demography. To achieve this objective, the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT; Arnold et al., 1998) model will be used. SWAT is a widely used basin-scale, continuous-time model that is designed to predict the impact of management on water, sediment, and agricultural chemical yields in ungauged watersheds (Gassman et al. 2007) . SWAT was already used to simulate the hydrology of large-scale body masses such as the African continent (Schuol et al., 2008) , the entire U.S. with river discharges data at around 6000 gauging stations (Arnold et al., 1999) , and of twelve large river catchments in India (Gosain et al., 2006) . In the EnviroGRIDS project, SWAT will be used to apply a high-resolution (sub-catchment spatial and daily temporal resolution) water balance model to the entire BSC. The key data sets needed as inputs are Digital Elevation Models, soil and land cover maps. The BSC model will be calibrated and validated using long-time series of daily river discharge data, river water quality data, and crop yield data (Abbaspour et al., 2007) . Some of this data comes from remotely sensed datasets including soil moisture and meteorological data (rainfall, wind speed, evapo-transpiration, humidity). The transnational nature of the Black Sea catchment makes it very difficult to get the same quantity and quality of data in all areas of the catchment. Raw environmental monitoring data are often limited to distribution because of their commercial value at the national level. In the first phase of the project (ended in mid-2010), the available data from the Consortium were gathered to construct and calibrate a coarse-resolution SWAT model for the full catchment. Recent results obtained with this model (Abbaspour, pers. comm.) include long-term averages of river discharge, precipitation, actual and potential evapo-transpiration, soil moisture and aquifer recharge over the entire catchment. In the ongoing second phase of the project, data policies or agreements are being sought with a maximum of regional institutions in order to access additional high-resolution temporal and spatial data sets.
The Grid infrastructure will be the keystone in computing a high-resolution water balance of the BSC under various environmental scenarios. The first step has been to Grid-enable (gridification) the SWAT toolset in order to run it on the EGEE infrastructure. The main challenge of this task is to be able to spatially partition the input data by independent hydrological sub-catchments, process them as independent jobs on the Grid, and merge the results to reconstruct the complete hydrological network. Using this technique, recent results from our consortium have confirmed the substantial gain in computation time when running large SWAT models. Classical Monte Carlo simulations for SWAT sensitivity analysis will also greatly benefit from the Grid, with associated computational time requirements potentially scaled down by an order of magnitude.
The second step in the gridification process is the appropriate management of large input/output spatial data sets. To this aim, the use of OGC Web services (registered in the GEOSS) on the Grid to access data sets held in a SDI will also be explored (Maué and Kiehle, 2009) , although bridging architectural gaps between Grids and SDIs remains challenging (Padberg and Greve, 2009; Giuliani et al., 2011) . GIS are the main applications through which SWAT simulations are launched, notably through the ArcSWAT extension to ArcGIS platform (Winchell et al., 2007) . The challenge here is to take this into account and develop the least disruptive workflow using SWAT on the Grid. This will be achieved by means of a dedicated GIS module to allow direct access to the Grid infrastructure from within the GIS interface (Fig. 6) . The module will link input spatial data to the Grid-enabled SWAT package, which could dramatically help SWAT users scaling up their computational experiments. Fig. 6 . Schema of the relationship among the various components of the anticipated gridified version of SWAT.
In conclusion, Grid technology is essential for the assessment of the future trends in water balance in the BSC using high-resolution spatial data. In addition to a substantial gain in total simulation time, the use of a Grid infrastructure will certainly be a driving force in the standardization processes of many data sets currently found in various formats in different countries of the region. Moreover, regional organizations, such as the Commission on the Protection of the Black Sea against Pollution and the International Commission for the Protection of the Danube River will be able to take advantage of EnviroGRIDS to analyze large trans-boundary environmental datasets in a harmonized way in order to support the conceptualization and implementation of environmental and relevant sustainable development policies.
Concluding remarks and future developments
The paper illustrates a sample of the enormous potential of Grid computing technology in hydrology science and water resources engineering, by means of six Grid-enabled numerical applications. The history and goals of each application are quite different. However their principal motivation is to use the Grid to significantly improve flood prediction, groundwater resources management and comprehensive hydrological survey, all grand challenges for the Civil Society at large.
Results pointed out that the scaling up of computing resources allows to get results on a shorter time interval, to increase the spatial and time resolution of the models and to assess their robustness against uncertainty, that are important issues for decision makers in realistic applications. However, real-time applications still pose some difficulties on the European Grid Infrastructure because a high number of computational nodes is not guaranteed to be available at any given time, without a proper resources reservation mechanism.
In terms of processing capacity, the Grid usually performs considerably better than a local cluster due to the availability of many clusters in the distributed infrastructure instead of a local one. However for the Grid-enabled applications, critical points concern the post-processing and visualization of the results, usually made on a desktop, because of the transfer of large output files stored on remote Grid storage nodes. Different solutions are under study to address these problems.
In addition, as it was shown in most of the applications, Grid technology promotes the use of applications modules by several teams, an efficient cooperation among them, and economies of scale to assemble a critical mass of people and investments. As an example, the use of a Grid infrastructure has been a driving force in the standardization processes of many data sets currently found in various formats in different countries of the Black Sea Catchment area. This standardization process will enable regional organizations to take advantage of EnviroGRIDS to analyze large trans-boundary environmental datasets in a harmonized way to support the conceptualization and implementation of environmental and relevant sustainable development policies.
User-friendly interfaces to the Grid are Web gateways that integrate a community-developed set of tools, applications, and data customized to meet the needs of the targeted community. Some of these science gateways greatly facilitate the use of Grid high-end compute, data, and visualization resources through community-designed interfaces. TeraGrid 45 has developed gateways in various fields, AQUAGRID is an example to a lesser extent, and the EnviroGRIDS and flash flood applications are planning to provide ones open to various communities.
The capacity of Grid technology to federate on a world-wide scale not only computing resources but also experts, is an important issue for research. In Europe several virtual scientific Grid communities have been developed around the Grid. The European-wide Earth Science virtual community is spread over many countries and scientific and technical domains (Cossu et al., 2010) . The community building, carried out in the last years, has enabled flow of information, knowledge exchange and common proposals and actions. The next step will be to set-up a collaboration framework in order to define a common strategy and to coordinate new developments. 
